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present and prove their claims; and if a new commissioner is

appointed under the provisions of section six, the time shall

be extended until the expiration of six months from his

appointment. The court may allow further time upon
petition of the commissioners or any party in interest, and

during such extended time, presentation of claims shall not

be barred by any existing provision of law limiting the time

within which actions by a creditor of the deceased may be

brought against an executor or administrator.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved February 17, 1915.

Chap. 14 An Act relative to notice of filing of instruments
CREATING CHARITABLE FUNDS.

Notice of filing

of instruments
creating
charitable
funds to be
sent to the
state board
of charity.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Whenever there shall be filed for record in

a registry of deeds or of probate any testamentary docu-

ment or deed of trust, or other instrument, creating or in-

creasing an estate or fund for benevolent, charitable, humane
or philanthropic purposes the register shall forthwith send

to the state board of charity a statement setting forth the

book and page in the registry where the instrument is re-

corded, with the name, if any, of the said estate or fund,

and further stating by whom the said estate or fund has

been created or increased, and by whom it is to be ad-

ministered.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved February 17, 1915.

1907, 282, § 1,

amended.

Chap. 15 An Act relative to changes in officers of business

corporations.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Section one of chapter two hundred and

eighty-two of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and

seven, as amended by chapter one hundred and eighty of

the acts of the year nineteen hundred and eight, is hereby

further amended by striking out the word "president", and

the words "and a majority", in the seventh line, and the

words "of its directors", in the eighth line, so as to read

Certificate of as follows : — Scction 1 . Whenever any change is made in

officers of the ofRccrs of a domestic corporation subject to the pro-

nesTcOT^^^'" visions of chapter four hundred and thirty-seven of the
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acts of the year nineteen hundred and three the corporation tionsto be filed

shall forthwith file in the office of the commissioner of cor- missione/T'

porations a certificate of such change, signed and sworn to
corporations.

by the clerk.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved February 17, 1915.

An Act relatwe to motor vehicles and to the opera- Chap. 16
TION thereof.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Section one of chapter five hundred and
e?c!!'am1;nded.

thirty-four of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and

nine, as amended by section one of chapter two hundred and

four of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and fourteen,

is hereby further amended in the third clause, beginning with

the word "Chauffeur", by striking out the words "other

than his owti", after the tenth word, by striking out the

words "with motor vehicles", after the thirty-second word,

and inserting in place thereof the word :
— therewith, — in

the fifth clause, beginning with the word "Dealer", by in-

serting after the eighth word, the word: — principally,

—

by striking out all after the twenty-second word, and in-

serting in place thereof the words:— or whose principal

business is the renting of motor vehicles, — in the eleventh

clause, beginning with the words "Number plate", by
striking out the twenty-third and twenty-fourth words "an

automobile", and inserting in place thereof the words:—
a motor vehicle, — and by striking out the twenty-eighth

word "automobile", and inserting in place thereof the

words: — motor vehicle, — so as to read as follows:— Sec- Certain terms

tion 1. Terms used in this chapter shall be construed as
'*®''"'^ "

follows, unless a different meaning is clearly apparent from

the language or context, or unless such construction is in-

consistent with the manifest intention of the legislature:—
"Automobile" shall include all motor vehicles except

motor cycles.

"Chauffeur" shall mean any person who operates a

motor vehicle and who directly or indirectly receives pay
or any compensation whatsoever for any work or services in

connection therewith, except only manufacturers, agents,

proprietors of garages and dealers, who do not operate for

hire. An employee of a manufacturer or a dealer whose
principal occupation is that of a salesman may at the dis-


